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Introduction 

The aim of this research is to check if the 
ethod used by Fisher (1991) can gave results, 

:eflecting approximately the orbital cycles in 
- e Milankovitch band. I used the following 

ta: (1) thickness of the study interval - it was 
ecessary to make new redescriptions of some 

- portant sections; (2) continuity (in Ma) of the 
mtdy interval - it is referred to the Time scale 

ed by Hardenbol et al. (1998, Charts 5, 7); (3) 
eed of sedimentation in Bubnoff units (Ma/ 

:neters); (4) number of couplets in the study in
erval; (5) thickness of a single couplets; (6) 

continuity (periodicity) of a couplet = average 
· ckness of a couplet divided by the Bubnoff 

units. In most of the cases the obtained period
. city of the couplets are closed to or coincide 

'th the theoretical orbital cycles of the 
Milankovitch band: Eccentricity- E1 = 98 Ka; 
E2 =126 Ka (El, 2 = 98-126 Ka); Obliquity = 
~1 Ka; Precession- P1 = 19 Ka; P2 = 23 Ka (P 
= 19-23 Ka) (after Fischer, 1991, p.48). 

I studied the limestone/marl couplets in the 
ections, where existed a good biostratigra

phical control, based on ammonites (Sapunov, 
l976a, b; 1977a, b; Sapunov in Sapunov et al., 
1985, 1988, etc.), brachiopods (Tchouma
chenco, 1977) or calpionellids and precal-

pionellids (Lakova, 1993, Lakova et al., 1999, 
etc.). Here are shown the results obtained from 
the rocks of the Lower Jurassic - sections 
Berende Izvor, Komshtitsa; Aalenian-Lower 
Bathonian - section Zhablyano; Bathonian
Lower Callovian - section Koritarska Reka -
Dolna Riksa; Callovian-Tithonian - sections 

Komshtitsa, Gorno Belotintsi, Belogradchik
Railway station Oreshets (Fig. 1 ). 

Results 

During the Jurassic western Bulgaria was built 
by several grabens and horsts, which predesti
nated the sedimentation. It started in the most 
subsided parts of the grabens during the 
Hettangian with non-marine clays and sand
stones (Touden and Bachiishte Formations), in 
which it was impossible to evaluate the continu
ity of the couplets because of the poor 
biostratigraphical control. The marine sedi
mentation began with sandstones (Kostina Fm.) 
and · continues with biodetritic limestones 
(Dolnolukovit Member of the Ozirovo Fm.) 
and ended by clay limestones and marls 
(Bukorovtsi Member of the Ozirovo Fm.). In 
these sediments, in the sections of Komshtitsa 
and Berende Izvor (Sofia District)(Fig.l), were 
calculated couplets with an average continuity 
88 Ka, reported to the Eccentricity Milanko
vitch cycles. In the Toarcian sediments - marls 
or limestones, only few decimeters to meters 
thick, it was impossible to delimitate couplets. 
During the Middle Jurassic - Aalenian
Bajocian, in the grabens were deposited black 
shales with Bositra alpina (Etropole Fm.). They 
contain rare fossils, which fact do not permit 
the evaluation of couplets in them. In the envi
ronment of the western shelf of the Middle Ju
rassic basin (section Zhablyano, Pernik District, 
W Bulgaria)(Fig.l) were formed predominantly 
bioclastic limestones (Polaten Fm.), in which, 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study sections 

o Vratsa 

1- Zhablyano (Aalenian-Lower Bathonian; Polaten For
mation); 2 - Berende lzvor (Lower Jurassic - Ozirovo 
Formation); 3- Komshtitsa (Lower Jurassic- Ozirovo 
Formation; Callovian-Upper Jurassic- Yavorets, Gintsi 
and Glozhene Formations); 4- Koritarska Reka- Dolna 
Riksa (Bathonian - Lower Callovian - Bov Formation); 
5 - Nechinska Bara (Gorno Belotintsi) (Bathonian -
Lower Callovian - Bov Formation; Middle Callovian -
Upper Tithonian - Yavorets, Gintsi, Glozhene and 
Magura Formations); 6- Belogradchik- Oreshets Rail
way station (Callovian - Kimmeridgian - Yavorets, 
Gintsi Formations). 

for the interval Aalenian-Early Bathonian, I 
evaluated a continuity of the couplets cc. 42 Ka 
- Obliquity Milankovitch cycle. During the 
Late Bathonian-Early Callovian, in the grabens, 
was deposited an alternation of marls and clay 
limestones (Verenitsa Member, Bov Fm.). In 
them, in the Garno Belotintsi graben (section 
Koritarska Reka, near Dolna Riksa Village, and 
section Nechinska Bara, Garno Belotintsi Vil
lage, Montana District, NW Bulgaria)(Fig.l) 
were evaluated couplets with duration 120 Ka 
(Eccentricity Milankovitch cycles). 
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During the Middle Callovian-Late Jurassic in 
the grabens were deposited predominantly 
micritic and/or nodular limestones (often they 
represent calciturbidites with calcarenitic ma
trix) (facies "ammonitico rosso"). For the inter
val Middle Callovian-Early Tithonian, on the 
base of ammonite control, were evaluated cou
plets with continuity from 34 Ka (sections 
Garno Belotintsi and Belogradchik, NW Bul
garia) up to 47 Ka (section Komshtitsa, W Bul
garia). These results can be assumed in the 
Obliquity Milankovitch cycle. For the interval 
from the middle part of the Middle Tithonian 
up to the lower part of the Upper Tithonian, 
which interval coincides with the Chitinoidella 
& Praetintinopsella calpionellids zones (Lako
va, 1993; Lakova et al., 1999), in W Bulgaria 
(section Komshtitsa) and in NW Bulgaria (sec
tions Belogradchik and Garno Belotintsi)(Fig. 
I), in rocks of type "ammonitico rosso" were 
evaluated couplets with a continuity 17-18 Ka 
(Precession Milankovitch cycle). In the middle 
and upper parts of the Tithonian rocks in W 
and NW Bulgaria, coinciding with Crassico
llaria masutiniana Subzone, were evaluated 
couplets which can be range in the Precession 
Milankovitch cycle. In the valley of Nechinska 
Bara (Garno Belotintsi)- for the couplets in the 
calciturbidites of the Glozhene Formation and 
the thick-bedded micritic limestones of the 
Magura Formation were received values of 15 
Ka. In the section of Komshtitsa - the values in 
the calciturbidites of the Glozhene Formation 
are up to 25 Ka. 

On the horsts, during the Callovian-Titho
nian, were deposited thick-bedded, predomi
nantly bioclastic andjor bioconstructed lime
stones (Slivnitsa Fm.), in an environment of car
bonate platform. At that time, in NE Bulgaria, 
between the Moesia and the Thracian Massif 
began the formation of the Nish-Troyan Fore
land Basin, in the Late Kimmeridgian enlarged 
to W Bulgaria, filled by siliciclastic turbidites 
(Cerni Osam and Kastel Fms.). In these two ar
eas, because of the poor biostratigraphical con
trol, at least for the moment, it is impossible to 
evaluate the continuity of the couplets. 

Cyclostratigraphy and seismites 

Here I try to make a correlation between the 
cyclicity in the Milankovitch band and some 
events, which I attributed to paleo-seismic ac
tivity. In the valley of Nechinska Bara (Garno 
Belotintsi Village, NW Bulgaria)(Fig. 1),. in the 
thick-bedded platform limestones of the 
Magura Fm. (which CanyHoB, llyMaqeHKO in 



HTIOB et al. (1995) reported to the Slivnitsa 
'=ormation) - exist marly interbeds. Some of 
--em (thick 5-6 up to 10 em) are fulfilled by 
_ y-greenish laminated sandy marls, contain

g angular debris of limestones (0.2 up to 1-2 
), fining upwards. They are the result of tur-

"dites. The laminated interbeds possessed ir
:-egular configurations, and represent normal 
-_illlorm and antiform folds (Fig. 2A), some 
· e acute (Fig. 2B), up to highly inclined, over

ed (Fig. 2C) folds, dipping to Nw. The sur-
ces lying below and above the limestones are 

irregular and these irregularities follow the 
·orms of the interbedded layers. Some time 
_ cket of 5-6 beds of limestones are deformed 
- ether with their interbeds (Fig. 2B). I inter-

et these folds as seismites - results of paleo
~quake shocks along the fault between the 
i din Horst and the Gornobelotintsi Graben. 

During these events occur slumping of the 
::;.onconsolidated sediments - both the lime
.EOne beds, as well as the laminated turbidity 

arl layers between them. The deformations 
be better observed in the laminated, turbid

- marls (which are also interpreted as results 
f seismic activity in the source area) than in the 

:hick-bedded limestones, in which only the bor-
er boundaries with the marls are deformed. 

Seilacher (1969) interpreted such deformations, 
seisrnites, in the description of the sequence 

f Monterey Shales (Miocene) in California. 
In the Upper Tithonian limestones (Crassico
ria massutiniana Zone) I found 15 levels with 

5eismites. They are generally distant one from 
other to 60-7 5 Ka (earthquakes probably con-

ected with the Obliquity Milankovitch cycles). 
The seismites continue also in the Berriasian 

art of the Magura Fm. In them more than 55 
evels are observed, in some cases related with 
ocal angular discordances, or with layer of car

bonate breccia. The more important expression 
of the paleo-seismic activity represents the 
boundary between the thick-bedded limestones, 
reported here to the Magura Fm. and the marls 
and clayey limestones of the Salash Forma
tions, which surface, in the Dragoman area 

Bulgaria), is interpreted by Nikolov, Tza
nkov (1998) as result of the Late Cimmerian 
orogeny. 

Conclusion 

Using the method applied by Fischer (1991) I 
obtained results for the continuity of the cou
plets only from the following intervals: Sine
murian-Domerian - 88 Ka (Eccentricity); 
Aalenian-Lower Bathonian - 42 Ka (Obliq-
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Fig. 2. Seismites in the Magura Formation (Upper 
Tithonian, Crassico/aria massutiniana Subzone), 
Nechinska Bara (Gorno Belotintsi) section 
A - synform and antiform folds; B - packet of acute 
folds; 3 - acute to overturned folds, dipping to NW 

uity); Upper Bathonian-Lower Callovian- 120 
Ka (Eccentricity); Middle Callovian-Lower 
Tithonian - 47 Ka (Obliquity); Middle Titho
nian (Chitinoidella & Praetintinopsella Zones) 
- 17 Ka (Precession); Upper Tithonian (Crassi
collaria massutiniana Subzone) - 25 Ka (Pre
cession). During the research, in the valley of 
Nechinska Bara (Gorno Belotintsi Village), in 
the uppermost parts of the Tithonian thick-bed
ded limestones, were observed some deforma
tions in the marl interbeds. I report them to the 
seismites, results of earthquakes along the fault 
lines, which separated the Belotintsi Graben 
from the Vidin Horst. 
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